HOW TO GET AROUND CAMPUS

If you haven’t noticed, all of the building numbers correspond to the street numbers outside, which is why there is no official building ten! When you’re going around campus, you’ll be able to orient yourself by remembering this: first is the building number, then the floor number, followed by the room number.

For the SAMU building we’re labelled like this. SA-301. You’ll find our main office located on the third floor, in room number one. Easy right?

HERE ARE SOME FAST FACTS ABOUT EACH BUILDING!

**Building Five:**
- If you’re in building five, head to the Bean’s List for a homemade Vietnamese sub or cup of Transcend coffee. You can say hi to the friendly staff on the second floor!
- The water bottle refill stations are only on the ground floor in building five.

**Building Six:**
- If you need a place for your new study group to chill out, or somewhere to get to know your new classmate, go to Towers in building six! It’s a not so hidden gem located beside the cafeteria. They have weekly specials, live music, open mic nights, and board games.
- Speaking of the cafeteria, it has five-to-six vendors available for you to purchase from, as well as a Griffins Landing convenience store, Tim Hortons and Starbucks. All conveniently located on the first floor.
- Need to do some printing? You can print off any documents or even 3D print something on the second floor of the library! The friendly staff at the desk can even loan you a laptop and even a phone charger.
- Buildings six and seven meet right at the clock tower. The entrance marks the divide!

**Building Seven:**
- If you’re looking for some study space, you’ll find tables and couches in building seven, just walk down the hallway past the registrar and you’ll see them on either side! Or if you’re thinking about taking this education thing abroad, the MacEwan International office is located in room 7-105. And if you notice some kiddo’s running about, don’t worry! They’re from the Early Learning and MacEwan (ELM) program.
- Having troubles with your laptop? Or logging into the MacEwan network? You can find tech support on the second floor of the library in building seven.
- You can access MacEwan’s Spiritual Reflection Room in room 7-161 during school hours. This is a multifaith space that can be booked on the Room Booking system by groups or individuals.

**Building Eight:**
- Get your sweat on at Sport and Wellness located in building eight. Equipped with a gym, basketball court, and swimming pool you can find a variety of sports and rec activities to get your heart pumping. Just make sure you bring your student ID when you want to use the facility.
SAMU Building:

- Food, coffee, study space, outlets galore, and a fee-free ATM—you’ll find all of those in the SAMU building! On the ground floor you’ll find a chill and tranquil environment which houses our quiet study space (SA-112). If you’re looking for places to share a bite or casually work you can hang out on the second or third floor.
- If you’re struggling to figure out where the SAMU building is, we are located on 10850 104 Ave, or in between buildings eight and nine!
- The SAMU building has two ablution stations/gender-neutral washrooms on the second floor.
- Our food vendors, Chachi’s & Deville Coffee are currently open, with Opa, Edo set to open this Fall of 2022.
- SAMU sells Oilers Tickets!
- Visit samu.ca to see all of our events, learn about our programming and how to access SAMU services!

Building Nine:

- Building nine is where you can find more food options, study space and even parking. With five floors, this is a great place to go if you’re working with a group.
- You’ll find that sometimes this building hosts conferences, fairs or information booths.
- kihêw waciston which means Eagle’s nest is MacEwan’s Indigenous centre which is on the ground floor.
- If you’ve lost anything in the school and a good Samaritan dropped it off at Security, you’ll find their office on the 1st floor of building 9 near Takam Market.
- On the 2nd floor of building 9, you can also find PIZZAFORNO, AUTOMATED PIZZERIA.
- MacEwan has a massage therapy and acupuncture teaching clinic on the third floor which is open to the public throughout the academic year. If you book an appointment you’ll only pay between $15-30!

Building Ten:

- It’s a MacEwan office building/parkade, weird combo we know. Don’t fall into the trap of trying to understand why you don’t have any classes there. You’re not supposed to.

Building Eleven:

- Are you looking for a place to take a nice picture? Or are you looking for a place with nice pictures? Look no farther than building 11! In Allard Hall you’ll find art, sculptures, and installations!
- Once you enter building 11 you will find board rooms all along the hallway, you can book those through the library booking system on your portal.
- There is a coffee cart on the ground floor!
- Roundhouse is a workspace that you can use for a small fee. The space is on the ground floor of building 11 and has some cool features like small board rooms, smart boards and Pong machines!